Pounding occurs when the adjacent buildings start vibration out of phase during the seismic activity which causes the collision between the adjacent structures. Due to higher cost of land in cities people have tendency to attach the buildings at property line. Earthquakes can cause pounding when adjacent buildings have little gap or no gap providing separation. Due to pounding effect structural and non -structural damage may occur in the adjacent buildings.
The main objective of this research is to assess the seismic response of common residential RC buildings that has been constructed with no gap with the adjacent structures and to find the minimum gap requirement for the commonly constructed buildings of Nepal.
For this study two different cases with varying separation distance between adjacent buildings have been considered. First case is the adjacent buildings having equal storey height but different number of stories. It includes models having 4 and 2 stories and 4 and 3 stories. Second case is the adjacent buildings having unequal storey height but same number of stories. It includes models having 3 and 3 stories and 4 and 4 stories. In both cases adjacent buildings have same material & sectional properties. Non-linear dynamic analysis is performed using El-centro earthquake data as ground motion. Gap element has been used to simulate the pounding force between buildings. Adjacent buildings having different overall height are modelled in SAP 2000 v 15 using gap element for pounding study. The seismic responses in terms of joint displacement, joint acceleration, pounding force are presented. Joint displacement and joint acceleration comparison for both pounding and no pounding cases are presented.
Gap calculation from NBC and IS code, ABS and SRSS method was compared with gap required to avoid pounding force between adjacent structures and appropriate gap was recommended.
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INTRODUCTION
Earthquake is a principal threat to build up Civil Infrastructure in seismically active areas. Our country, Nepal is seismically vulnerable region as it lies in subduction zone of Indo -Australian and Eurasian tectonic plate. Such region is prone to moderate to strong ground shaking. Buildings are major Civil Infrastructures that may get damaged due to earthquake. The rapid increase in population, higher land cost and unplanned urbanization has increases the buildings construction by adjoining the buildings at property line, which may causes pounding effect during earthquake. Therefore, there is a need of further researches and study to lessen the building damage due to pounding effect.
Pounding effect in building simply means collision between buildings due to earthquake load. Pounding is the result of irregular response of adjacent buildings of different heights and of different dynamic properties (Agrawal and Shrikhande, 2016) . It is the phenomenon, in which two buildings strike due to their lateral movements induced by lateral forces (Noman et. al., 2016) . Earthquakes can cause pounding when adjacent buildings have little or no gap providing separation.When two adjacent buildings collide, the resulting change in demand loads can lead to catastrophic collapse of one or both buildings.
Pounding may lead to two types of damages:
• Local damage at the point of contact • Global damage resulting from the energy and momentum transfer in buildings due to collision Local damage caused by the collision force while global damage depends upon dynamic properties of both buildings at the time of collision.
Earthquake causes sudden ground motion and ground shaking which is transferred from the ground to the superstructure through foundation (Chopra, 1996) . In urban areas due to dense populated areas, residential and office buildings are often constructed very close to other with very less or no gap in between. Due to earthquake induced ground motion, these building starts vibrating out of phase and may collide with each other and causing damage to structure.
Causes of Pounding
Pounding damage is caused by hitting of two buildings constructed in close proximity with each other (Agrawal and Shrikhande, 2016) . Structural Pounding damage can arise due the following:
• When separation gap between adjacent buildings is insufficient or zero (Agrawal and Shrikhande, 2016), • When buildings have sufficient gap but they are connected by one or more members such as bridges (Noman et. al., 2016) , • When adjacent buildings have different dynamic properties like mass, height, orientation, geometry (Noman et. al., 2016) . It is almost impossible to construct two buildings with same dynamic Volume 1 Issue 1
properties. If the dynamic properties of two buildings are same, then there will be no pounding even if the gap is zero. Therefore, even if two buildings are constructed up to same height and connected at same roof level; there may occur damage due to pounding because dynamic properties like mass, height, stiffness etc. of both buildings may not be same which results in different time period of vibration of both buildings and ultimately pounding effect will occurs and leads to damage.
• If buildings have unsymmetrical or irregular lateral load resisting system in plan (Rajaram, 2011) . This lead to rotation of building during earthquake motion, and due to rotation of building pounding effect may occur at adjacent building around periphery. • Pounding may also occur because of noncompliance of codal provisions particularly for lateral and torsional stiffness (Agrawal and Shrikhande, 2016) .
Problem Statement
In our country people have two options at property lines during building construction;
1. If they have sufficient land and want to use window then they leave minimum space for window (Nepal Building Code). 2. If they have adjustable land to construct house, then at property line they do not leave any gap between buildings. Option second is mostly adopted in our country as there is no restriction of separation distance between adjacent buildings by metropolitan cities/municipalities even though NBC has provision of separation distance. 
Research Objective
Structural pounding is the complex phenomenon and is difficult to model physically and very complicated to represent analytically, there are very less researches related to Structural Pounding. Thus main objective of this research is to determine the effect of separation gap on pounding effect between general adjacent RC buildings and to recommend minimum separation distance between them.
Another objective of this study is to compare the response of general adjacent RC buildings in pounding case and no pounding case during earthquake.
METHODOLOGY
In order to fulfill the objective of this study, the following methods have been adopted.
• Two buildings having same plan, same and different storey height, same material property and same section property was taken for analysis. • As both buildings have same material and sectional properties, buildings having same storey height and same overall height were not considered for analysis, as there is no pounding effect because of in-phase vibration of buildings. • Buildings were modeled using software SAP 2000 v 15 and analysis was done using Non-linear Time History Analysis by taking time history data of El Centro earthquake. • Study of pounding effect at connections of two building with gap element as nonlinear 2 link support.
Parametric Study:
Two cases were considered here.
Case 1: Two buildings having different number of stories but equal storey height. For this adjacent building having 4 and 2 stories, 4 and 3 stories were analyzed.
Case 2: Two building having same number of stories but unequal storey height. For this adjacent building having 3 and 3 stories, 4 and 4 stories were analyzed. 
Figure 2 Methodology Flowchart for Pounding Effect Study
BUILDING MODELING
Seismic Data Input
Traditionally for most of the common structures, seismic design is performed by the means of linear analysis either by equivalent lateral static loading or response spectrum analysis. But in some cases such as, irregular, highly ductile, critical or higher modes induced structures, linear analysis are not capable of estimating maximum response of structures, for which time -integration scheme is deemed more appropriate. A complete seismic design of structures requires non -linear time history analysis. In this research, time history data of El-Centro earthquake having peak ground acceleration 0.318 g at 2 second is taken. Figure 9 El -Centro Earthquake, 1940: Ground Motion Record of 0.318 g (PGA) Joint displacement of higher building in no pounding case is greater than that in pounding case but in adjacent lower height building just opposite result was found. This is due to facts that push force created by higher building in lower one. Joint acceleration and joint displacement of lower height building adjacent to higher building in pounding case is greater than that in no pounding case.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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CONCLUSION
1. Joint acceleration and joint displacement of lower height building adjacent to higher building in pounding case is greater than that in no pounding case. Thus during ground motion, lower height building is more vulnerable to damage than adjacent higher building. 2. In case of pounding between adjacent buildings having storey level at same elevation but different number of stories, NBC provides sufficient gap and in this case NBC may be used to avoid pounding effect. In case of pounding between adjacent buildings having storey level at different elevation but same number of stories, ABS method provides sufficient gap and in this case ABS may be used to avoid pounding effect. 3. For adjacent RC buildings up to 4 stories, pounding is experienced up to separation gap of 145 mm (5.71 inch) between buildings. Thus to avoid pounding between adjacent RC buildings up to 4 stories, 6 inch gap is sufficient. For common residential RC building 6 inch gap is sufficient to avoid pounding between adjacent buildings. Thus in Pokhara Metropolitan City, for common residential RC buildings we can provide 6 inch gap between adjacent buildings from safety purpose to avoid damage due to pounding effect during ground motion.
